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1. GREED AND DECEPTION eventually lead to the fall of Philippine President Ferdinand Marcos, who flees his country after losing the election to the popular Corazon Aquino.

2. ON THE RUN, President of Haiti ‘Baby Doc’ Duvalier and his wife Michelle drive through the gates of the Port-au-Prince airport to board a U.S. Air Force transport plane which carries them to France.

3. HOLLYWOOD HUNK Clint Eastwood’s ‘day is made’ by the residents of Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA, after they elect him mayor in April.

4. SAM AND DIANE are at it again to make ‘Cheers’ one of the top-rated shows of 1986. Along with ‘The Cosby Show’, they brought NBC and its Thursday night line-up to the top of the ratings chart.

5. A HORRIFIED NATION LOOKS ON as the seven crew members of the space shuttle Challenger, including school teacher Christa McAuliffe, are killed when the craft explodes 73 seconds after its televised launch on Jan. 28, 1986.

6. AMERICA’S PRIDE AND JOY, the Statue of Liberty celebrates her 100th birthday with a complete renovation and a nationwide party on July 4, 1986.
7. BACK HOME, pilots Jeana Yeager and Dick Rutan wave to a crowd in Mojave, CA, on Dec. 23, after completing the first nonstop, global circumnavigation without refueling on the aircraft Voyager.

8. A NIGHTMARE TURNS TO REALITY for the Soviet people when a nuclear reactor explodes at the Chernobyl power station in April.

9. WORLD TRAVELER Pope John Paul II visits Mother Theresa’s clinic in Calcutta during his 10-day journey through the Indian continent in February.

10. WEDDING BELLS ring for Caroline Kennedy, daughter of Jackie Kennedy Onassis and the late John F. Kennedy, and Edwin Schlossberg, a New York businessman and artist.

11. IRANSCAM involves four White House staffers (National Security Adviser John Poindexter, Lt. Col. Oliver North, White House Chief of Staff Donald Regan, and CIA Director William Casey).

12. A DROUGHT-RIDDEN southeastern United States experiences the worst dry spell on record in 1986. Farmers from southern Pennsylvania to northern Florida are on the verge of ruin as their crops wither at the peak of the drought.
1. IN A SHOW OF MILITARY STRENGTH, U.S. planes bomb targets in and near Tripoli in response to Libyan-backed terrorism. "We have done what we had to do. If necessary, we shall do it again," said President Reagan.

2. THE FOURTH BLAST in Paris during one week in September occurs at police headquarters. A terrorist group claimed responsibility for the explosion that injured 36 people, six of them seriously.

3. A CASH IS CROWNED Miss America 1987. Miss Tennesse Kellye Cash, granddaughter of country star Johnny Cash, received the title and crown from outgoing Miss America Susan Alkin.

4. SWEET TASTE OF VICTORY is savored by the New York Mets when they win the World Series. The Mets beat the Boston Red Sox in the seventh game of the Series by a score of 8-5.

5. A NEW LEADING MAN. Tom Cruise takes the screen with well-known heartthrob Paul Newman in their movie "The Color of Money." Cruise also starred in the 1986 blockbuster "Top Gun" with Kelly McGillis.

6. DISAPPOINTED LEADERS. President Reagan and Soviet Premier Mikhail Gorbachev fail to reach an agreement on the arms talks and leave the Reykjavik summit in failure.
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7. SWEEPING OVERHAUL of tax laws cuts taxes for some workers while eliminating some of the traditional deductions. Rep. Dan Rostenkowski and Sen. Bob Packwood were instrumental in the overhaul.

8. SINGERS WIN GRAMMY AWARDS: Whitney Houston for "Best Female Pop Vocal Performance"; Don Henley for "Best Male Rock Vocal"; and Stevie Wonder for "Best Male Rhythm and Blues Vocal."

9. BOTH CHARGED WITH ESPIONAGE: Soviet U.N. employee Gennady Zakharov arrested in New York City, and American journalist Nicholas Daniloff arrested in Moscow, are later released in what some called a "trade."

10. A FORMER "FUN-LOVING" BACHELOR, Britain's Prince Andrew marries the red-haired English commoner Sarah Ferguson ("Fergie") in July at Westminster Abbey.

11. AMERICA'S HOLLYWOOD FAVORITES DIE IN 1986: The elegant leading man, Cary Grant; King of Swing Benny Goodman; Hollywood toughguy James Cagney; and Ted Knight, who co-starred in the "Mary Tyler Moore Show."

12. THE BEGINNING OF HELP for AIDS victims is discovered in a DuPont laboratory. The Isostat system enables hospital labs to isolate and treat the microorganisms that attack AIDS victims.
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Men's Basketball


Head Coach Spirou Directs his Troops.
Captain's Corner

30 JOE BRADLEY
Ht: 6'4"
CLASS: Senior
HIGH SCHOOL: Xaverian
HOMETOWN: Brooklyn, NY
Wt: 215
POSITION: Forward
PPG: 13.6

12 EDDIE ITHIER
Ht: 5'10"
CLASS: Senior
HIGH SCHOOL: St. Raymond's
HOMETOWN: Bronx, NY
Wt: 155
POSITION: Guard
PPG: 6.8

42 CLEVELAND WOODS
Ht: 6'5"
CLASS: Senior
HIGH SCHOOL: Samuel J. Tilden
HOMETOWN: Brooklyn, NY
Wt: 210
POSITION: Center
PPG 17.3
Back Row L-R Head Coach Nancy Rowe, Lisa DeGennaro, Rainie DiMauro, Jackie Hoyt, Heidi Bristol, Kelly Bourbon, Diana Harris, Kristen Breyer, Julie Dabrowski, Assistant Coach Ed Sides Front Row L-R Assistant Coach Adriann Dalton, Lynda Kent, Amy Jackson, Casey Balzano, Ann Moscovics, Heidi Schuberth, Manager Debbie Patrick
Discussing the Game Plan

Amy Sets the Offense

The 4 Corner Drill
Men's Soccer

Front Row Andy Bachman, Jon Sakshaug, Eivind Nilsen, Rob Grenus, Captain Mark Kalat, David Krikorian, Tom Tusuiik, Bill Galant
2nd Row Adam Callahan, Mark Flanagan, Kevin Gorham, Jeff Coelho, Jose Chena, Ron Murphy, Miguel Concalves, Andrew Toth, Doug Blais
3rd Row Trevor Holbrook, Rick Lang, Chris wydorn, Jon Guppy, Joe Cretalia, Clint Wareham, Waldo Gabio, Joe Rasowsky
4th Row Rob Chapman, Gerald Pole, Scott Tripp, Brent Kinsey, Mike Gilchrist, Ernie Vrahapolos, Carl Skoog, John Finnell, Steve Simone
Back Row Steve Camarro, Manager Billy Hoesch, Head Coach Rob Grabill, Assistant Coach Peter Scott, Associate Coach John Mitchell
Women's Soccer

Amy Jackson With the Steal

Celebrating a Victory Over UMASS

Heidi Schuberth Breaking for a Score
Women's Volleyball

Back Row L-R Windy Laufman, Dawn Jones, Christine Tintle, Renee Plante, Laura Pizzi, Crystal Finefrock, Patty Busta Front Row L-R Lori Ward, Sue Wilber, Head Coach Scott Reid, Kathy Moran, Andrea Savignano
Laura Pizi Serves

A set up for . . .

A Dawn Jones slam!
Women's Tennis

Left-Right Stacey Thibaud, Sue Howard, Paula Liss, Chris Tarrant, Arlene Abell, Kathy McCormick, Joanne Piazza
Chris Tarrant serves a bullet

Kathy McCormick returns a volley
Men's Hockey

Front Row L-R Ritchie Philoppon, Alt-Capt., Ken Hutchins, Alt-Capt., Steve MacDonald, Capt., John Sullivan, Alt-Capt., Doug Cote, Tom Mahan, Jim Wood 2nd Row Dino Ferretti, Chris Morris, Paul O'Reilly, John Grisevich, Rob Oseland, John Narsiff, Mike Swanson 3rd Row John Lappas, Tim Weaver, Greg Lynch, Andy Yagoda, Gregg Carey, Darren DeCosmo, David Wolfe, Brian Porter, Adam Berger 4th Row Associate Coach Fred Quistgard, Stanley Sampson, Marc Nadeau, Pat Barnett, Ed Jacobs, Mike Cooney, Tom Sheehan, Richard Lewis, Rob Chapman, Head Coach Rob Grabill
Rob Oseland Winds Up

A Dino Ferretti Kick Save

Tom and Ritchie Battle for the Puck
Women's Softball

Terry McDonough winds up

Lynda Kent eyes a pitch

Nancy Therrien minds third
Standing L-R Assistant Coach Jim Triantafillou, Head Coach Jim Tagalakis, Mike Jasper, Bryan Erickson, Bruce Yennaco, Adam Callahan, Pugg Routhier, Tom O'Connor, Pete Wensberg, Rick Brothers, Joe Puleo, Al Molin, Scott Durand, George Sanchez, Manager Mike Stansfield Kneeling L-R Bill Hazard, Jim Swoyer, Brian Dalphonse, Jack Lucido, Co-Capt. Bruce Joyce, Co-Capt. Cliff Waite, Mark Kalat, Dwayne Wilcoxen, Jeff Fay, Joe Mento
Mark Kalat to Joe Mento

George Sanchez rounds third

Jim Swoyer hits a stand up triple
The Lacrosse Team

The Captains Meet

The face off

John Grisivich minds the net
John (Sully) Sullivan

Offensive Pressure

A Bench Clearing Brawl
Another Candid Look At NHC!
The opportunity for a career in the food service industry has never been greater than it is today.

American's eat one out of every four meals away from their home, and that fact helps the food service industry employ more than eight million people throughout the United States alone. The demand for well trained cooks, bakers, assistant chiefs, and kitchen managers in unprecedented.

At the Culinary Institute of New Hampshire College, we are prepared for a career in this challenging, growing field - and do much more at the same time. We are prepared to become a strong, complete person, as well as a leader in the food service industry.

The two year program at New Hampshire College accommodates ninety students who are taught with concern for growth of the whole person. It truly gives you a total college experience.

Robert Osleand
Class of 1987
"Consistency is our Goal"
Brendan McCollan
Class of 1987
"A Cut Above the Rest"

"Teamwork is a Key to Success"
Todd Pineo
Class of 1987
One Last

Look!
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1987
Jane Abbruzzi
Warren, RI
Executive Secretarial

Arlene Abell
Braintree, MA
Hotel/Restaurant Management

Hirofumi Amano
Japan
Management

James T. Aneckstein
Edison, NJ
Accounting

Gerry Auclair

Stephanie L. Bachi
Manchester, NH
Computer Information Systems

Teresa Baillargeon
Newmarket, NH
Accounting

Kevin J. Bailey
Hamden, CT
Marketing

Karen Balzano
Weymouth, MA
Marketing
Dale B. Beaudoin
Berwick, ME
Marketing

Dean L. Beliveau
Manchester, NH
Hotel/Restaurant Management

John B. Bishop
Newtown Square, PA
Economics/Finance

Diane J. Bonan
Gilford, NH
Computer Information Systems

Marc R. Boggio
Wyckoff, NJ
Hotel/Restaurant Management

Beth I. Bonell
Greenwich, CT
Economics/Finance

Timothy Boucher
Deerfield, NH
Accounting

Donna Britt
Poughkeepsie, NY
Management Advisory Services

Timothy P. Brockway
Manchester, NH
Management Information Systems
Warren R. Brown, Jr.
Washington Crossing, PA
Hotel/Restaurant Management

Michael D. Bujan
Methuen, MA
Business Communications

Barbara Bunn
Taunton, MA
Management

David Bunnan

Tracie A. Callihan
Hampton, NH
Business Studies

Doreen L. Campbell
Freehold, NJ
Marketing

Susan M. Canny
Nashua, NH
Economics/Finance

Christine A. Carr
Goffstown, NH
Business Communications

Kristine C. Carroll
Moorestown, NJ
Hotel/Restaurant Management
Krista Casey  
West Milford, NJ  
Retailing

Gerald Celio

Dawn M. Chabot  
Swanzey Center, NH  
Accounting

Bee Li Chan  
Malaysia  
Management Information Systems

Vatsala Chatti

Michael Ciarletta  
Norwood, MA  
Marketing

Robert M. Ciarlo  
Waterbury, CT  
Business Management

Laura Cika  
Portland, CT  
Accounting

Dave Clutter
Laura Cohen  
Florham Park, NJ  
Hotel/Restaurant Management

Frances Coil

Suzanne Colby

Beverly A. Combra  
Portsmouth, RI  
Marketing

Kevin F. Corcoran  
West Haven, CT  
Marketing

David B. Cormier  
Portsmouth, NH  
Accounting

Daniel D. Cote  
Nashua, NH  
Applied Business Studies

Doug Cote  
Nashua, NH  
Business Administration

James E. Coyle  
Belmont, MA  
Economics/Finance
Sandra L. Devitt  
Cornwall, NY  
Management Information Systems

Jonathan Devy

Stephen M. DiBiasio  
East Greenwich, RI  
Marketing

Eric J. DiMaio  
Georgetown, MA  
Accounting

Jacqueline E. Dopp  
East Rochester, NH  
Management Advisory Services

Kevin M. Dorn  
Conetocook, NH  
Management Advisory Services

Lisa M. Ellis  
Oneida, New York  
Management Advisory Services

Peter G. Farno  
Glastonbury, CT  
Management

Arlene Fuoto  
Bayport, NY  
Hotel/Restaurant Management
Jeffrey Fay
Nashua, NH
Business Administration

Tim Fetta

Wendy A. Fink
Cooperstown, NY
Management

Karen Fitzgerald
Stamford, CT
Economics/Finance

Tara A. Foley
Manhasset, NY
Business Communications

Sandra L. Fournier
Goffstown, NH
Economics/Finance

Andy Gamache

Gayle M. Gary
Lawrence, MA
Marketing

James S. Gentsch
Oak Bluffs, MA
Management Information Systems
Cynthia A. Havice
Lynnfield, MA
Management Information Systems

Jeanne L. Heck
Temple, NH
Hotel/Restaurant Management

Laura Herrmann
Gloucester, MA
Hotel/Restaurant Management

Robert G. Housedorf
Asbury, NJ
Management Information Systems

Daniel R. Hotchkiss
Goffstown, NH
Accounting

Deborah Hubbard
West Springfield, MA
Marketing

Brenda M. Hudon
Manchester, NH
Management Advisory Services

Edward S. Ithier
Bronx, NY
Business Communications

Emily A. Jackson
Weymouth, MA
Marketing
Donna M. Johnson  
Falmouth, MA  
Accounting

Philip R. Johnson  
Bedford, NH  
Accounting

Bruce A. Joyce  
Londonderry, NH  
Business Administration

Mark J. Kalat  
Thomastown, CT  
Management Advisory Services

Heidi Kalishman  
Livingston, NJ  
Hotel/Restaurant Management

Fauziah D.S.H Kamaruddin  
Selangor

Kim L. Kappilek  
Andover, MA  
Hotel/Restaurant Management

Alev Karamehmet  
Istanbul, Turkey  
Management

Lynda Kent  
Brockton, MA  
Business Management
Liza Makki
Indonesia
Management

Michele M. MacKenzie
Derry, NH
Marketing

Risa S. Marcus
Management

Angelina P. Marricco
New Rochelle, NY
Management Information Systems

Bonnie M. Mathews
Kingston, NH
Management

Barbara J. McIntosh
Dedham, MA
Accounting

Elizabeth Miano
Wilmington, MA
Marketing

Kristin K. Miller
Ridgefield, CT
Administrative Assistant

Jeffrey D. Miller
Stamford, CT
Accounting
Sandra Moberg
Williston, VT
Retailing

Regina Monfredo
Worcester, MA
Hotel/Restaurant Management

Jennifer L. Mosher
Farmington, ME
Accounting

Barry M Moskowitz
Framingham, MA
Hotel/Restaurant Management

Andrew P. Murphey
Belmont, MA
Business Administration

Kevin Murray
Walgreens, CT
Economics/Finance

Paul A. Nagy
Barrington, NJ
Economics/Finance

Janine M. Nebbia
Old Tappan, Nj
Hotel/Restaurant Management

Christopher J. Negri
Glastonbury, CT
Marketing
Christine Nickerson  
Plymouth, MA  
Economics/Finance

Michelle Novak  
Windham, NH  
Business Administration

Maureen C. O'Neil  
Bedford, NH  
Business Management

Nanae Oshimi  
Japan  
Management

Karen L. Paige  
Merrimack, NH  
Economics/Finance

Suzanne M. Paige  
Danbury, CT  
Retailing

Debra Patrick  
Portsmouth, NH  
Business Administration

Debra L. Paradis  
Plaistow, NH  
Business Administration

Kathleen E. Paquet  
Biddedford, ME  
Retailing
Kerri Pearlman  
Natick, MA  
Marketing

Paula M. Polinski  
East Hampstead, NH  
Marketing

Pamela K. Phillips  
Westfield, MA  
Marketing

Scott Poluhowich  
Newtown, CT  
Hotel/Restaurant Management

George Polychronopoulos  
Dover, NH  
Business Administration

Carl K. Perron  
Bedford, NH  
Management

Stanley E. Polchinski  
Nantucket, MA  
Management

Monica B. Rendon  
Venezuela  
Management

John S. Riegel  
Allendale, NJ  
Management Information Systems
Monica Rivero  
Venezuela  
Management Information Systems

Jeff Rosen  
Business Communications

Cathleen M. Roswech  
North Brunswick, NJ  
Office Administration

Andrew M. Rousseau  
Greenville, NH  
Applied Business Studies

Gregory M. Ryan  
Reading, MA  
Management

Nancy L. Sandler  
Reading, MA  
Marketing

Tammy A. Sanders  
Groveland, MA  
Hotel/Restaurant Management

Pamela Sarkisian  
Vestal, NY  
Hotel/Restaurant Management

David Sargent
Brian Semler
Marshfield, MA
Economics/Finance

Terri-Ann Shannon
Leominster, MA
Management

Robin Bulger Shepard
Manchester, NH
Marketing

Jonathan Sherwin
Brighton, England
Marketing

Jeffrey Shilling
Bedford Hills, NY
Management Information Systems

Heidi Shuberth

Harold J. Smith III
Pine Bush, NY
Computer Information Systems

Jonathan A. Snyder
Buxford, MA
Business Management

Bruce Sobel
Hotel/Restaurant Management
Paul Tammaro  
Ho-Ho-Kus, NJ  
Marketing

Lance Tay  
Malaysia  
Business Studies

Karen Tewsbury  
Reading, MA  
Hotel/Restaurant Management

Warner L. Thomas  
Brattleboro, Vermont  
Management Advisory Services

Lisa W. Tillotson  
Dixville Notch, NH  
Retailing

Joseph Todd

James Tomaswick

Pauline T. Triebeenbacher  
Haven Beach, NJ  
Marketing

Patricia E. Turner  
North Weymouth, MA  
etailing
Sandra Tuniewicz
Nashua, NH
Management Advisory Services

Christopher R. Vance
Danville, VT
Business Administration

Anthony D. Venditti
Newton, MA
Business Administration

Christine A. Vita
Stoneham, MA
Business Management

Denese Wagner
Derry, NH
Marketing

Clifford M. Waite
Salem, NH
Business Administration

Steve A. Walter
Londonderry, NH
Economics/Finance

Joseph Westmartin

Leonard Wexler
Yorktown Heights, NY
Management
Colby Wheeler
Shelburne, VT
Accounting

Lauri Wheeler
Bedford, NH
Management Advisory Services

Terry A. Wheeler
Campbell Hall, NY
Management Advisory Services

Kimberly J. White
Glens Falls, NY
Marketing

Jacklyn A. Wilcox
Orleans, VT
Fashion Merchandising

Cleveland Woods

Nina C. Xanthos
Manchester, NH
Business Communications

Julie Mantler
Glencove, NY
Hotel/Restaurant Management

Steven MacDonald
Westboro, MA
Marketing
The Last Chapter Is Always The Best
Wallace Karston  
Assoc Prof Acct

Jeanne Kenison  
Asst Prof Math

Tammy Klongland  
Career Development Advisor

George Larkin  
VP Student Affairs
Norton Phelps
Assoc Prof Math

Dorothy Rogers
Director Career Development Center

Irving Rothman
Prof Business Administration

Adrienne Stevens
Assoc Dir Special Services

Karen Stone
Assist Prof Mkt
Fr. Gerard Timmerman
Director Campus Ministry

Peter Tufts
Asst Dir Student Activities

Charles Wilbert
Playwright

James Walter
Asst Prof. Sociology

Chris Zimmerman
Reading Coordinator
The Greek's

1987
The Inter-Fraternal Council

Kappa Delta Phi  ΚΔΦ
Phi Omega Psi has been on the New Hampshire College campus since 1971. Through its sixteen years on campus they have participated in and sponsored many activities. At the present time there are 37 Phi Omega Psi sisters.
Phi Delta Theta

ΦΔΘ

The
Greek Weekend Tug's

A Blood Drive Donor
Phi Delta Beta

ΦΔΒ
Kappa Sigma

ΦΔΨ

Phi Delta Psi

ΦΔΨ
Lamda Mu

Kappa Delta Phi
In Loving Memory
Mary Ellen Burns
From the Sisters of
Kappa Chi
Activities

1987
Mr. Simon Sez

Proceed
Hands Up!

Winner
And
Prize
100 Days Party
Senior Week

We Got It!

Before

After

A Tender Moment

Celebration
Friendships
Senior

Later
Allison Stokes
VP Student Government

Chris Vance
Exec Asst

Barry Moskowitz

President of Student Government

Laurie Wheeler
Treasurer

Nancy Umsheld
Secretary
The Student Government Association's purpose is to promote the best interest of all students attending New Hampshire College. To assure that the rights of all students are protected; to assure student representation and an active voice in policy making and in the operation of New Hampshire College; and to assure the equitable distribution of the entire student activities fees.

Below is a list of services provided by the SGA:

1. Lawyer Referral Service
2. William O. Beane Loan Fund
3. Movie Tickets
4. Representatives hold office hours on North and South campus
5. Voice of the students to the Board of Trustees
6. Open meetings
7. Fund all campus programs
Marketing Club Board Of Directors

Catholic Student Association
Special Events Comm.

Sharp
Malaysian Students Assoc.

OIS
The Programming Board

Future Secretaries Assoc.
Epicurean Society

SARC
The 20th Annual Miss NHC Scholarship Pageant

The Labor Crew
Phi Delta Theta

The Jackson Five Entertain?
Jennifer Woodall 4th Runner-Up

Talent Preliminary Award

"Billie Jean" Tap Routine
Congratulations
Miss NHC 1987

Kristen Gamans
GRADUATES

1987
Dear Student Body:

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the people who helped to complete this publication. My special thanks to the Enterprise staff; Gregg Carey, Heidi Kalishman, Tammy Sanders and Paula Powlinski, whose dedication to the book was greatly appreciated. I would also like to thank the Josten's representative, Dave Gustafson and Marty Bradley, Director of Student Activities, for their support and guidance. Finally, I would like to thank the Student Government Association who appropriated money so that we could publish a quality product.

To all those other individuals who have helped in some way I also thank you. This was a very rewarding experience for me and I hope for all who participated as well.

To the graduating class of 1987, I hope you enjoy your copy of the 1987 Enterprise and I wish you all success in your future endeavors.

Sincerely,

Michael D. Bujan
Autographs